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I Never Dance
Crash

The Crash - I Never Dance

Verse:
  Gm7        F2/4       Bb                   Bb4/A
I love these feet, they get me home when I m all alone
      Gm7           F2/4        Bb                  Bb4/A
Right through these streets, as lonely as I am when I go home
   Gm7       F2/4      Bb                 Bb4/A
So stay with me, let s feed the night and kill the morning
Gm7  F2/4          Bb                Bb4/A             no chord
City breathes, the sun will rise and stop the falling, yeah

Chorus:
little melody:
E---3---1-----
B-1---4---3-4-
G-------------
D-------------
A-------------
E-------------

Cm Gm Cm Gm (with the little melody)
    Cm               Gm 
I m dancing though I never dance
       Cm                  Gm
You re laughing though you never laugh
Cm           Gm 
I hope we re more than friends
    Cm               Gm           Cm
And I hope this will never end, oh
           Gm           Cm           Gm
This shall never end, oh, this shall never end

Verse

Angels fall, break the windows on the rooftops
Strangers call, they go to places where rock n roll rocks
Embraces. Around the corners love is being born
White faces cry alone when their love is being torn

Chorus

I m dancing though I never dance
You re laughing though you never laugh
I hope we re more than friends
And I hope this will never end, oh



This shall never end, oh, this shall never end

Cm    Gm               Cm       Gm
Love, gotta love, just feel it, got a lot

no chord
Ooh-aah, gotta love, just feel it, got a lot

Cm Gm (6x)

Chorus

I m dancing though I never dance
You re laughing though you never laugh
I hope we re more than friends
And I hope this will never end, oh
This shall never end, oh, this shall never end

(Never...)
(This shall never end...)

--
used chords:

        E A D G B E
Gm7     3-x-0-3-3-1
F2/4    1-1-3-2-3-1
Bb      x-1-3-3-3-1
Bb4/A   x-0-3-3-4-x
Cm      x-3-5-5-4-3
Gm      3-5-5-3-3-3


